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Torch bearers Steve
Swalby and Ed
Burgdorf Ied the way
through the rain to
Saturday's Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Greek
.Olympics. Women
from on-campus living
groups enterefl events
ranging from balloon
throwing to tug'-war.
The women of Gamma

'hi

Beta took top
honors In the
Olympics.

~ AFQoneut PhotD/Nike Borden
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~ by Betsy Brown

Staff Reporter

Two suspects in a minor bombing incident in Snow Hall
«Sept. 5 have been "absolutely cleared" of setting two fires

- in Grey Loess Hall last week, said Moscow Police Chief
Clark Hudson.

Hudson said a lie detector test'he two took Friday
+ afternoon showed they didn't start the fires, and didn'

know who did.
Theresa Triplett, the victim of last week's fires, was a

witness to the Sept. 5 bombing incident in which a fire
. extinguisher was blown off the wall in Snow Hall.

Both of last week s fires were appareatly started when
someone poured an inflammable liquid under Triplett's
door and ignited it, The fires, which were both started in

the early morning hours, occurred Wednesday and Friday.

There was $75 worth of damage in the first tire and
approximately $1,000worth of damage in the second. Trip-
lett and three male students who assisted in rescuing her
from Friday's fire were treated for smoke inhalation at
Gritman Memorial Hospital.

While the Moscow Police now have no suspects and no
leads in connection with the fires, Hudson. mentioned sev-
eral possible motives for the arsons.

He said a personal enemy of Triplett's might have taken
advantage of the fact that she was a witness to a bombing in

order to direct the blame for the fires on somebody else.
Or, Hudson said, the fires might have been started by a

"radical" who resented Triplett's cooperation with police
in connection with the bombing incident.

Hudson also mentioned it was possible the fires had
been started by a "friend" of the bombing suspects with-
out the suspects'nowledge, or that the fires had been
started by a mentally unbalanced person.

Ron Ball, assistant director ofhousing, said that security
patrols have been increased in all University of Idaho
dormitories since the fires.
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The Argonaut is published
twice, .'wfiakly during - the.'
academic year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated
Students University of Idaho. Of-
fices are located in the. base-
ment of the Student Union Build-

'ng, 8RODeakin Street, Moscow,
Idaho. 63OII3', Editorial opinions
expressed-4iiWose of the Ar-
gonaut'or&e eritter, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI,
ths U of i or the Board of Re-
gents. The Argonaut Is distri-
.buted free of charge to students
on campus. Mall subscrlptions
are.$6 per semester or Sg psr
academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. (USPS OSS-.6801

U ot I News Bureau
Through an a'greement signed

last week, ownership of the IN-
TERSEC Building in Idaho Falls
has been formally transferred to
the University of Idaho Founda-
tion for use as a center for higher
education programs in that area.

The - agreemen't „negotiated,
over a period of moriths, transfers
'rights to the building, pursuant to .

certain conditions, to the private
foundation. INTERSEC (Intqr-,,
mountain 'Scie'nce Experience
Center) sits on about four-and-a-
half acres along the Snake River
at the edge of Idaho Falls. It was

- built in 1976as a science museum
and center at a cost of $2.5 million

'but.had run into financial difficul-
— ties in the past'few years.

The agreement was signed by
Idaho Falls Mayor Thomas
Campbell, INTERSEC Board
Chairman Joe Hunter, U of I
-Foundation President .Robert
Woodhead, Boise, and Charles
Williams, manager of the Idaho
operations of the Department of
Energy's facility program at
INEL near Arco.

The building will house a tech-
nical library for the INEL site's
prime contractor in. now empty
space that will be remodeled dur-
ing the next few months, accord-
ing to Robert Furgason, U of I

academic vice president.
The facility will be a center for

higher education programs in the

area, with the U of I, Idaho State
University and Ricks College
planning to house some programs
there. The U of I runs degree-
granting programs for people in

the Idaho Falls area in technical
and en'gineering fields, with an
enrollment of about 800. ISU
plans to house some continuing
education and business. degree
pr'ograins in the fkci1ity.

'nderterms of the agreement,
the U of I Foundation will pay
$ 100,000 for the 36,000 square-
foot facility and pay the City of
Idaho Falls $36,000for past utility
bills. It will also finish parts of the
building not yet in use and re-
model parts for office end clas-
sroom space. The agreement
states that a "greenbelt" along
the river shall be preserved and
that the building and property will
revert to Idaho Falls if the founda-
tion no longer uses it.

Formal .dedication ceremonies
for the facility are set for Oct. 22,
Furgason said.

Programs currently offered
through the Idaho Falls Center for
Higher Education, through clas-
ses using U of I and special ad-
junct faculty. and through en-
gineering course videotapes, in-
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elude master's degree programs
in electrical, nuclear, civil, chem-
ical and mechanical engineering,
and metallurgy, chemistry,
physics, mathematics, computer
science and radiological science.

Also provided through the
center are doctoral degree prog-
rams in eleclrica), mechanical,
civil, chemical and metallurgy
engineering, physics and chemis-
try. Work towards bachelor's de-
grees is available in technology,
computer science and 'general

studies, and finally, proficiency
certificates for 24-30 credit hours

of coursework are offered in

computer programming, compu-

ter electronics, industrial safety,
industrial supervision, industrial
instrumentation and control;
mathematics, mechanical design

and quality assurance.
Enrollment in these programs

is open to any person in the area
who can meet the academic pre-

requisites and who is admissible
'at the U of I.
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ID cards available today
Identification cards for new

students are available today at the
Administration Building Annex.

Students who had their pictures
taken for ID car'ds at the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome during registration
can begin picking them up today.

Students who have lost ID

.i

cards will have to pay $2 to get
replacements after Friday. Until

then, the replacement cost is $10.
ID cards are needed to get into

football games, the Swim Center,
to check books out of the library,
to cash checks at the SUB and for
various other uses.

Transit sy stem tabled

Start every Tuesday and Friday morning
with the Argonaut

STUDENT NIGHT
E'lJ'ERY TUESDAY

(" 25 PITCHERS!
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A bus transit program for the Palouse has been tabled temporarily by

the Moscow School Board, which last'week set July I, 1981,as the target
date to reconsider the idea.

Ideally, the bus system would provide transportation for children to

and from school, and for people traveling between Moscow and Pull-

man, Wash. at a reasonable cost.
The city of Moscow and the University of Idaho were depending

heavily upon the decision of the school board's to determine their
positions on the plan. i

Moscow City Planner Dick Fryhling explained that untler Idaho state
law the city cannot impo'se taxes to finance a bus system. He said
without additional tax revenue the city could not afford the public
transit. i

The university, with its hajids also tied fitiancially, would be unable to
secure funds to help finance a bus route between its campus and
Washington State University in Pullman. Executive Assistant Terry
Armstrong said the plan is being considered, however, with "long-term '."
optimism."
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Day calls arms race death trap

Argonaut Photo/Nina Rencher
Sam Oay

-by Helen Meyer
Staff Reporter

The American people must realize that the nuc-
lear arms race is essentially a "death trap," said
Sam Day, managing editor of The Progiessive, to
about 100 people in the SUB last night.

The Progressive, a national magazine dealing
with politics, public affairs arid world affairs, re-
cently had charges dropped against it fo't violating
a 1979 court order'not to publish instructions for
building an H-bomb.

"The American people must come to pips with
the problems of nuclear weapons before it leads to
a form of holocaust," Day 6'aid.

Ever since the bombing of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki in World War II, all world politics have
changed, said Day. "We have unlea'shed the power
of our own self-destruction."

Day cited the polluted aquifer of southeastern
Idaho as one example of the destructive aspects of
nuclear programs.

The Idaho National Engineering Laboratory in
southern Idaho has two main functions, said Day.
The first is to reprocess spent reactor cores from
nuclear submarines, thus replenishing the nuclear
submarine fieet. The second function is to take
care ofplutonium wastes from Rocky Flats Trigger
Co. in Utah.

"The INEL is simply making the aquifer a gar-
bage dump for hydrogen bomb production," said

- Day. "As long as we have an H-bomb program and
nuclear submarines, there will be a garbage
dump.

Day said the article describing how to produce
an H-bomb was written to b'ring home the reality of
the arms race that is bringing the world closer to
self-destruction.

If a reporter, who has no scientific background,
can come up with concise instructions on the pro-
duction of a hydrogen bomb, then citizens should
not be refused their questions, Day said.

"The public should cease to respect the
government's 'secrecy'nd return to skepticism," .

said Day.
Day said he believes if the United States were to

stop all production'of nuclear weapons the Rus-
sians would follow suit. "The arms race is as much
of a burden to the Russians as it is to us. It is a
terrible strain on the economy," said Day.

"Even if I am wrong, I would be willing to live
with the whimsical scenario of Russian soldiers .
landing on U.S. soil and taking over 'our govern-
ment, rather than continuing with the deliberate
poisoning of the Idaho aquifer by our own Depart-
ment of Ener'gy," Day said.

Even though it seems hopeless that the Arneri-
can people will ever question and terminate nuc-
lear weapons programs, Day said it is taking place
right now. "Here in Idaho, the Snake River Al-
liance is now working to make the residents of this
state more aware of nuclear problems.

I

ASUI considers
'; ~

Student fees may be hiked by $3.50next semster, ifa
fee increae for ASUI operations passes the senate
and the Board of Regents.

If passed the fee will be directed at maintaining
current operations, and raise the present ASUI fee
of $ 15.75 to $ 19.75.

A resolution requesting Congressman Steve
1 Symms to participate in an ASUI-sponsored debate

with Congressman Frank Church for the benefit of
the citizens of Idaho on Oct. 7, will also be consi-

f88 Incr8as8
dered.

'hurch has formally accepted the invitation to
debate, but the Symms staff has tentatively turned
down the invitation.

To provide for the appointment of two new ASUI
Senators, the senate pill vote on Mark Rivard, a
senior in political science, and Paula Pierce, senior
in accounting. Ifapproved, Rivard's term will. expire
with the spring election, and Pierce's term will ex-.
pire with this fall's election.

. ASUI golf cou
Dick Snyder, ASUI Golf

Course pro-manager for nearly 30
years, resigned Monday, two
years before he was scheduled to

< retire.
Dean Vettrus, general manager

of the ASUI and SUB, 'said
Snyder cited medical reasons for

o his early retirement. Snyder was
not available for comment Mon-
day evening.

Snyder's yearly contract would
et have expired Nov. 31.Until then,
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rse pro-manager resigns
Snyder will be taking accumu- search .will be conducted is

not'ated

sick leave and annual leave. yet determined.
Finding a replacement for As pro-manager, Snyder was

Snyder will be up to the univer- responsible for managing the golf
sity, in conjunction with the course, handling rental equip-
ASUI, Vettrus said. Whether a ment, and giving golf lessons.
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Picking the least shakey fee
U of I administrators won't change their minds about where student

fees should go simply because they want to impose a fee hike that has th'

slimmest chance of being challenged in court.
Anyway that's the way it seems if you read Friday's letter to the editor

from Terry Armstrorig, executive assistant to President. Gibb.

In that llutter, Armstrong said student fees cannot be redirected into

academic building construction instead of the East End

Addition/Memorial Gym project because that comes too close to uncon-

stitutional tuition.
A pi'oposed fee hike of$50for resident students next semester is just a

shade furtlier from tuition, so the U of I administration'is supporting it

instead.
Armstrong pointed to the opinion ofa deputy attorney general who last

month 'said the State Board of Education/Board of Regents may not
- - violate the constitutional ban on'uition if it imposes student fees that

would pay for the maintenance and operation of buildings.

But Armstrong also reads something into that opinion. "The opinion

points out that a fee for construction of a classrocm building has far less

chance Of surviving a constitutional attack and suit than a fee for opera-

tion and maintenance of the physical plant," according to Armstrong.

Nowhere in the opinion does the deputy attorney general point out

what Armstrong says he does.
To the contrary„ the opinipn.cites court rulings on both sides of the

fence.
'The board should be aware that some courts have suggested that-

tuition may include riot only costs of instruction but costs of maintaining

and operating those facilities wherein. such instruction takes place."

Student fees, depending on what they are used for, are either fees or
tuition, or something in between. The use of student fees for academic
building construction or for the maintenance and operation of academic
buildings both fall. somewhere in that in-between range.

The U,of I administration has opted to support one use for student fees,
but not the other, even though they aren't so far apart on the road to

, 'uition. It's a question of degree.
t

And a question of whether the U of I administrators can come up with a
better explanation of why they don'. call off plans for.spending $3 million
of student fees for the East End Addition/Memorial Gym Renovation
project.

Kristen Moulton
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Politicians and their
economic bluffing

Mark Erickson
".Ifyou took all of the economists in the world

, and lined them up end to end, they wouldn't reach
a conclusion."

That worn-out anecdote, undoubtedly used
'during an intellectual discussion to lowe'r some
whippersnapper economist a few pegs, could eas-
ily be made applicable to politicians who practice
the art of economic fortune-telling."If you took all of the economic-spouting
politicians in the. United States and wrote down
every important and relevant thing they said, you
wouldn't have enough words,to fill a postage
stamp."

It becomes an exercise in patience to sit and
listen to politicians attack their opponents under

. 'he guise of econ'omic expertise.
Yet more and more politicians ar'e becoming

overnight experts in the field of economics. A title
they dubiously give themselves following a two-
hour meeting with some economic expert. That

. expert is usually hired sot to formulate well-
researched solutions to current economic con-
cerns,'but to draft wordy and generalized cliches
designed to give their constituents the impression
that they are indeed on top ofeconomic problems.
And if elected their obvious expertise would soon
allow the nation to climb out of its economic rut
and run on a tack of national prosperity and plen-

titude for all.
Ronald Reagan is taking full advantage of this

newest political fashion.
Reagan is no longer just stating his position on

the national economy. He has come up with his
own group of economic experts, who have duly
synthesized full-blown economic proposals,

-complete with cause-and-effect statements and
complicated predictions about where the
economy is headed and were it needs to go.

Carter isn't much better. While his information
stems from official government reports and
studies, his statements are chuck-full of political
cliches and phrases designed to woo votes instead
of attempting to explain what's going on and what
can be done.

Anderson as yet hasn't become so involved in
the nation's-economy. Perhaps he realizes the
fruitlessness of such undertakings. Perhaps he
just doesn't have enough money to hire his own
experts.

Economic policy is a synthesis of thousands, if
not millions, of different inputs. No one man, or
group of men has 'the information and tools av-
ailable to them to accurately identify, analyze,
and predict economic behavior.

Reagan has gone as far as to say his informa-
tion, obtained independently from government
sources, reflects the true condition of the
economy.

He talks about the national unemployment rate.
Currently hovering around 8 percent, Reagan
blatantly boasts that such a figure isn't accurate.

I

The true figur'e, he proclaims with an omnipotent
timbre to his voice, is the 30 percent unemploy-
ment rate currently afflicting small segments of
auto and steel industires.

It may win-votes, but it's not the truth. If you
used that type of logic you could readily. find
instances of exorbitant unemployment, runaway
inflation, and zero productivity in any number of
towns and hamlets in our country.

If people vote for a candidate because he or she
likes what a candidate is saying about the
economy, they are more than likely going to be
disappointed when their candidate's performance
in office fails to live up to their expectations.

A while back, Rep. George Hansen was fea-
tured on a television newscast. Hansen was exp-
laining why he voted in favor of such and such bill
and while he brought forth his verbal explana-
tions, his hands were busy following a graph on a
board behind him.

"We hAve to make this line go down right
here," H'ansen explained. "It's just been going up
too fast and we need to make it go down,"

If that graph represented the proliferation of
'conomicmisinformation by politicians in this

country, Hansen was right.
Taking a. politician's word for anything can, at

times, be a dangerous practice. Listening to and
having faith in what a politician is spewing forth
concerning current economic issues is not only to
practice self deception but to follow a course of
individual stupidity.
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Thanks for. triad
.'q Editor,

I would like to thank everyone who
made the Miami Triad Party a succes's
despite the poor weather. We received

"o much cooperation from everyone to
ensure that no problems 'arose. We all
had a great time!

The Phi Delts, Betas, and Sigma
s Chis all appreciate the overwhelming

support. We also offer special thanks
to those houses that donated kegs artd
helped with expenses.

Again thanks to everyone for mak-
ing this a very successful First Annual
Miami Triad Party. I hope to see you
all next year.

0 Mike Wilson
Secretary of

Phi Delta Theta

IIPD supported
Editor,

After reading your April 25, 1980
issue, specifically the article on the
Moscow I.olice Department, it ap-
pears that your staff was able to locate

'every ex-member of the MPD who was
.willing to take issue with the way that

. the department is being managed. This

~ information was then presented to
your readers as signs of inept and in-
competent leadership within the de-
parment. I must disagree with the pic-

~ ture of the Moscow Police Department
that your article presented.

I too am an ex'-member of the Mos-
cow Police Department. I worked

~ there from July of 1966 until Sep-
tember of 1972at which time I resigned
from the department for strictly per-
sonal reasons. I was in no way dissatis-

o fied with management of the depart-
ment. In fact, I was and am very much
impressed with the quality of leader-
ship of the Moscow Police Depart-

~ment. Chief Hudson always main-
tained an open door policy, and every
oAicer was aware that they could walk
in and lay their problems or sugges-

~ tions right outin the openatany time. I
availed myself of terat opportunity
many times; and many times my sug-

gestons Cere implemented. Those
suggestions which were not accepted
were discussed in detail and when I left
Chief Hudson's oftice I was aware of
the reasons my suggestion was not ac-
cepted. Never did I feel the cold hand
of oppression that your article sug-
gests.

I am also familiar with every officer
in the department with the r'ank of
sergeant or above. In my opinion, they
are all competent and dedicated police
professionals. I am proud to have had
the opportunity to work wth each and
every one of these men. Moscow is
fortunate to have such men working as
police officers.

The issue was also raised that-
everyone in the department was not
kept informed of everything, and that
those who were kept informed were
just the people that management
looked favorably upon. That issue is
grossly distorted. I do not know of a
law enforcement agency in existance
that does not operate on a "need to
know" basis. Any experienced police
officer will be more than happy to tell
you why. Then there are those officers
you quote as saying they told the chief
that they were hired to do something .

else and that such mundane duties as
traffic were taking their valuable time.
I think it was awfully decent of the
chief. not to fire those people.

Maybe the young people starting out
in police work today don'.t realize that
a police department is basically a
para-'military organization and,not a
democratic organization.. Strong,
motivated self-discipline is an absolute
must for a person involved in police
work if they plan to live long enough to
enjoy the pleasures of old age.

We come right down to the fact that
there has been a turn-over in the de-
partment. We live in a highly enligh-
tened and mobile society. No doubt
better opportunities exist for MPD of-
ficers in other cities. I found a better
opportunity back in 1972,but I have no
resentment about the MPD, its man-
agement-or line officers. It is not finan---
cially feasible for the city of Moscow
to be ab)e to compete with larger de--
partments. I found that Chief Hudson
and the MPD gave me valuable train-

ing and experience which I was able to
use as a basis for furthering my own
goals and ambitio'ns. Since I have been-
reasonably successful, that training
and experience must have been
worthwhile.

In closing, I'd just like to say that I:,
normally don't mite letters to.editors.I'e always had the opinion that there
are people who get things done and
people who write letters, people who
meet the demands and people who cry
over spilled milk. Chief Hudson and
the management ranks of the'Moscow
Police Department get things done and
meet the demands of the community.
The fact that hey are able to function
and.put up wit 'ew malcontents at
tPe same time is uch to their credit.

I say to Clark Hudson and his men,
keep up the good work and thanks
much for the privilege of having been a
part of your organization.

Thank you,
P.L. Parsons

Portland, Oregon
~

'tevewho?
Editor,

Quite frankly, I'm mad. It was going
to be the ideal opportunity to see and
hear our candidates discuss the issues
—'ace to face and live. There was no
way to avoid the issues this time —or
so.I thought.

Frank Church and Steve Symms had
agreed to two state-telev'ised debates
in October, plus there was the possibil-
ity of a third ASUI-sponsored. debate
to be held on the University of'Idaho
campus.

Well, not only did Symms refuse to
participate in the campus debate (cit-
ing reasons of not enough time to pre-
pare), he also backed out of the first
statewide debate by reason ofbusiness
in Washington.

Well, Steve, Church is also
scheduled to be in Washington at that
time, but HE was willing to come
home for the debates. As for your
other excuse, if you'e not prepared to
face the issues by this point in time, I
don't think you'l ever be.

I believel the students and people of
Idaho have the right to know how their
candidates stand on the concerns of.
our state. Frank Church is ready to
face the issues. Steve Symms —where
are you?

Greg Cook:
r

Robbing 'piggy',

Editor,
I am writing in concern of the East

End Dome Addition and the problems
it causes. This project is being funded
by outside sources and particularly "

student funds, which in the past have
,been paying off the SUB.

Earlier this summer President Gibb
decided that this sfudent money could
be best used in funding the dome addi-.
tion and quickly re'dedicated $17.50of
the students'.tuition to.this project.

How convenient that this occurred
after most of the student population
had left for summer and barely days
before the Board of Regents meeting;
Very clever. The regents approved the
plan, but it's not too late to recoup our
money.

Actually. the whole issue seems to
be: Where should this money go? M-
yself, I have no interest in a pleasure:
palace for our athletic teams. I would
rather use th'e money for, oh...how
about a new addition to the library? Or
perhaps we could expand our crowded
bookstore. That sounds fine.

Oh, Mr. Gibb, please transfer may
$ 17.50 to the library, expansion fund,
will you? And could I have a receipt
with that, please? Not that I don't trust
y'ou, but I like to keep track of my
money.

In fact, Mr. President, next time
why not ask us where we want our
funds to go? I'm sure you'l find we do
care about such things.

In the meantime, let's straighten out.
the affair at hand. Show the administ-
ration how you feel about this issue,
and let's get back to the business of
education. That's why we'e here.

R. D. Girsberger
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Chapin sings
political benefit

Harry Chapin will perform in a
benefit cortcert for Idaho Democ-
ratic Senator Frank Church,
Sept. 23, in the SUB Ballroom.

Chapin, who has made hits of
such tunes as Cats in the Cradle, .

and Taxi, has performed other
political benefit concerts around
the country.

Tickets will go on sale for $3,
outlets yet to be announced.

Limit one pitcher per coupon.
Not valid for dehvery or takeout.

Cannot be used with other coupons.
Expires September 30, '1980.

SLlCE mm 1%ICE
OF PlÃÃ4 DF~,

When you order any 14-inch or
larger'izza, we'l take $2.50 off.
So try a Mexican Style. Or a
Pizza Haven Special. Or any kind
you want. Then do some pizza
savin'ext time you get a pizza
era vin'.

Good only at:

Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd. 883-0550
Not vahd for take-out'or delivery

Cannot be used with other coupons
Expires September 30, 1980.

S'XAY AT HOME
NI'AL D&LL

If you can't come to our place,
let us come to yours. Just call and
we'l rush your pizza to you. We'l
also give you $2 off any order of
$5 or more. So call tonight. Then
leave the driving to us.

Good only at:c ~H~lsn
Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd. 883-0550

No delivery charge in Moscow.
Limit one txrupon per delivery.
Expires September 30, 1980.

Here's your chance to take
a big bite out of the rising cost
of eating.

Just grab a pair of scissors
and cut out for Pizza Haven.

. Well serve you some of
the best pizza you'e ever laid

aste bud on.
And we'l slice our prices when

ou hand us these coupons.
So come to Pizza Haven.
And get some good

square deals on some great
round meals.

THE
COMES'ULE

ON US SEAL
Buy any 12 inch or larger pizza
and well throw in a free pitcher'f

Coca-Cola That's a $1.90bar-
gain. So, before you get a big
thirst, cut this coupon out first.

Good only at:

a- ~F~vi
Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd. 883-0550

Satellite gets
new paint job;
plans fine food
by Hugh Shaber
Contributing Reporter

The Student Union Satellite
has a new face for fall. Over the
summer, plans for improved stu-
dent services became a reality by
a general renovation, consolida-
tion of equipment and a paint job
of the building.

We'e making the "best use of
what we had first, by putting all
the services together," according
to Jean Newfeld, satellite super-
visor. The two kitchen. facilities
have been combined into one on
the upper level.

'Al Deskiewicz, SUB Food
Service manager, explained there
was not enough power going into
the building with food services on
both floors., That caused the
power to "shut off because there
just wasn't enough juice." With
the kitchens consolidated, the

. problem was solved, he said.
The new kitchen layout has

made better use of the space av-
ailable, and makes food prepara-
tion easier, said Newfeld. The
service counters have also been
moved around, and it's much

1

1

J
< easier for people going through,

she added.
With the changes, the satellite

personnel can make sandwiches
and other lunch items on the spot,
instead of having them delivered
from the main SUB. Also, a hot
food entree is now available.

"We'e gradually getting things
workable...improving the rough
spots. It's beginning to run
smoothly," Newfeld said. "I'm

J

J
really excited about the changes,
and the new look."

And Newfeld thinks the
changes are helping business
too. Recently; the satellite
brought in $700 in one day "I
can't remember, a better day,

. she said..
Students and faculty seem to

approve. "Overall, comments
have been favorable, very favor--
able," said Newfeld. She points
out an evaluation form is in the
works, and will be available in
two or three weeks to sample cus-
tomer approval.

60tilis=:=~ aAs
No smotong sscttons avattattte at ail Pasta Haven restaurants.

Coke'nd Coca-Cola're rerrtstered trademarks Imoi the Coos Cols Company

tO ~~~ gTrssteyg

Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd. 883-0550

Looking to the future, Newfeld
hopes to provide chess and back-
gammon sets for loan and quiet
electronic'ames. A deli with
"fresh luncheon meats and
behind-the-counter service" and
a refrigerated pickle barrel are
also on the drawing board.
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Argonaut Photoloeborah Gllbertaon
Llsa Satterlund, ln persona
Show" at the Moscon 2 cos
chains, skulls, and bones.

tlflosCon 2 lets

imagination loose
. rM

l

I ~

Anything you do is all right so long as you
don't hurt anybody. This, the basic credo of

, .science fiction fandom, spreads an atmosphere
of issent over a wide variety of activities, in-I lnt

eluding those at MosCon 2 this weekend at
e Cavanaugh's.

,'..-',.:'IPeople from'Vancouver B.C.,Seattle, Ed-
monton, Moscow, Pullman and other places in-
the Northwest got together to have a good time
and enjoy each others'ompany.

They dressed up as their favorite characters

e

r

r

or jokes for the masquerade; they clapped for
Superman and hissed the villians through two
reels'orth of l940s cartoons; they sat up all.

.~ I, ',:; '',-',:..';. night talking to each other; they listened to au-
thors, artists and others talk about science fic-
tion nnd how to enjoy it; they frenziedly bought

'rtworkby George Barr, Alex Schomburg, Vic=
toria Poyser and other artists, several of them
local ones; they danced, jacuzzi'd, and very
occasionally, slept a few hours..r n

~

""-'';';",,'-" '""::.;;,~.:-gII Everyone I interviewed said they had a great

with Keryl Chris Reinke, who won "Bestof
r "Death".costume, made of 65 pounds of TeXt by N.K. HOffman .

THE
PERCH

GROCERY

a~ JR ~ e —Ill I Q

~ PEOPLE TO PEOPLE
chairman and committee members

YOUR FULL SERVICE CAMPUS
GROCERY STORE

—the committee provides
activities for the inteyrltional

students to meet and interact
with American students

~ ~ Hot Sandwiches

~ Beer 8 Wine

~ Cookies & Munchies

~ School Supplies

~ Ice

~ Sundries

~ Ice Cream 8 Candy

~ Snack Crackers

r

for information call Darrell $82-8493
1

r
I
I
I
I

I
I

~ I
'

I

~ I

MADGES PRE-GAME SPECIALS I
I

Pepsi & Diet Pepsi —2 Liter Bottles I

15e OFF

Cold Heidelberg —12.oz. 1 /2 Case I

$4n05

Offer Good Through 9/21/80 IJ~~~~~~~~ l1lnll ~~~~~~~~
Down From The Ad Building 8 Up From The SUB

On University Avenue 882-9863

~ SS~.l =S A 'll 3 =l~l:tl,l y S
COMMITl EE MEMBERS

—the committee brings

speakers to campus who

will have wide appeal
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Film Review

Cheech and Chong's Next Movie

by, Linda Weiford,
Entertainment Editor

Comedy comes from the character. The elabo-
rate slapstick of a Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin
movie is funny because of the characters Lewis
and Martin created. The) were happy-go-lucky
i'mbeciles who possessed charm and an uncanny
wit. Audiences adored their clean humor. The
popular so-called seduction scenes never re-
vealed'more than a glimpse of bosom or-the bed-
room (single beds?). Yes, it was good, clean fun,
and everyone loved them.

So why do so many people adore two vulgar
perverts like Cheech and Chong?

If you see Cheech and Cliong's Next Movie,
and don't take their insults personally, you may
understand their widespread appeal. The movie,
written by Thomas Chong and Richard
"Cheech" Marin has something to insult
everyone. But what the heck, what's a few in-
sults?

Briefly, Cheeclr and Chong's Next Movie is
about two roommates —one American, and one
Mexican American —who spend their days get-
ting high, playing guitars (that could be argued),
and drooling over "hot mamas".

They keep their beer in the fish tank, urinate

out the bathroom window, and act out sexual
'authsieswith Teddy bears.

One evening, Cheech gets a date with
Donna —a hot mama. Cheech wants the house-
—and Donna to himself, so he asks Chong to
leave the house for the evening. Chong goes out
with Cheech's cousin, Big Red, a personification
of the Cowardly Lion from the Wizard of Oz. And
the evening begins...

Sex! Drugs! Booze! Chases! Chong.and Big
Ref have a high-spirited evening with all the in-
gredients to make this film a real gut-buster.

In the meantime, hours tick by as Cheech anxi-
ously awaifs the arrival of Donna. When she does
arrive, the evening doesn't unfold as Cheech had
planned.

Bang! Bang! Vroom! Musical visual zaps slide
all over each other, as Chong and Big Red con-
tinue to burn themselves out smoking Thai-weed,
chasing women and telling dirty jokes.

What's green and red and goes a thousand
miles an hour?

A frog in a blender.
No, I didn't expect Lewis and Martin huruor,

Nor did I expect a masterpiece. I just expected to
laugh. And believe me I did.

Cheech and Chong's Next Movie is playing at
the Kenworthy Theatre through next Tuesday, at
7 and 9 p.m,

jR .
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Cheech and Chong gloat over the success they imagine their
"next movie"-will become.

0 Spertceals CI Sweaters
0 Shirts 0 Socks
0 Jackets CI Cashmere OFi:
0 Slacks 0 Underwear
0 Jeans 0 Everything

0 All Shoes

ONE GROUP SHIRrS $S.OO
ONE CROUP SAN FRANCISCO RIDINS SEAR $22.gg

C~ r.1
11 1

INPA«MERcNANBIEE Yo Blr
itil I y I I GIVEN AWAY

Stop Iv For netalls - No Purchase Necessary
'WF

II I'ii, P1
L I Illa'
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CCC I'i I

, I I I

'

l! II(c e)usl'

M~WI i>
Beginning Wednesday, September 11

j~ IE> Come celebrate 20 years in the same downtown location
g!tj":: . 0 Suits 0 Belts
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events
One collection is primarily of

Greco-Roman sculpture and
Egyptian tomb artifacts, includ-
ing sculptured deities, mummy

~r bead jewelry, a wooden mummy
guard or statue, Coptic cloth, 19th
century Middle Eastern chests,
and Persian rugs.

- Another. is a collection of
oceanic aboriginal art from Au-
stralia and New Guinea, including
ceremonial masks, staff, and
statuary.

Another includes English por-
celain, ironstone platters,
Wedgewood china and Sheffieid
sterling. which have been passed
from-generation to generation in
one of Lewiston's families.

This collection also includes
Victorian. furniture. and oth'er
pieces gathered from the home of

Large philanthropic institu.
tions in the East aren't the only
ones collecting priceless art ob-
jects these days. Remote from the
nation's art centers, residents of .

the Palouse have collected a di-
versity of world-class art objects,
including works by Picasso,
Toulouse Lautrec and Mary Cas-
satt, English Sheffield china and
Egyptian mummy artifacts.

Those pieces and other art
treasures belonging to collectors
from Moscow, Lewiston and
elsewhere in the! Palouse will be
on exhibit at the University of
Idaiio Art Gallery beginning
Thursday.

"We weren't aware until re-
cently that these fine art.collec-
tions existed in the Palouse," said
Gallery Director Dave Moreland.
The collections include many
world-class art objects usually
found only in the great museums
of the East, the West Coast and
Europe, Moreland said.

"We'e excited to find that
local individuals have collected
these objets d'rt and want to
share them with the community,"
he said.

This first-time local collectors
exhibit wilt open with a public re-
ception at 8 p.m. Thursday at the
gallery. Music will be provided by'he Washington-Idaho Symphony
String Trio.

Most of the collectors whose
artwork will be exhibited have
become familiar. with a wide vari-
ety of art and have developed a
sense of appreciation through
gathering pieces, said David
Giese, curator of the show and
assistant professor of art at UI.

a Great Northern railroad con-
ductor who settled here early in
the century.

Cloisonne, a'19th century ittlaid
gaming table from Syria, Western
bronzes by George

Russell,'igned

prints by Picasso, Mary
Cassatt and Dali, a Gauguin
lithograph, textiles, lance and cut
glass are other pieces to

be'hown.

A collection of paintings by ~
Pierre Tartoue, a world-
renowned portr'ait painter who
lived in Troy until his death in
1975, will be exhibited.

The exhibit will, be open 10
a.m.-4 p.m. seven days a week
through Homecoming weekend,

'ct.19. Special group tours can
be arranged by calling Moreland
at the gallery, 885-6043.

Tuesday, Sept. 16
...The Women's Center will show a film, The Emerging Woman, at

12:30p.m.
...College Republicans will meet at 7 p.m. in the Spaulding Room of

the SUB.

Wednesday, Sept. 17
...The Women's Center will feature the topic, United Nations Mid-

e decade Conference- Mens'oices or Womens'ssues?, in a meeting at
12:30 p.m.
...The Moscow Folklore Society will meet at 7 p.m. in the Lemhi

Room of the SUB.
...The Search and Rescue Club will hold a map and compass course for

all interested people from 7-8:30p.m. in the SUB Appaloosa Lounge.
...The Wildlife Society will show a film examining the competitive

uses and demands on a single water resource at 7 p.m. in Room 10 of the
College of Forestry and Wildlife.

...The Don Quixote Club, sponsored by the Lutheran Student Move-
ment, leaves from the Campus Christian Center at 9 p.m.

...The Outdoor Program will show the film The. Edge, an outdoor
adventure film, at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Borah theatre of the SUB.

...The ASUI-Moscow Roadr'unners will hold an organizational meet-
ing and election of officers f'r all interested at 7:30 p.m. at the Eggan
Youth Center.

...The College Republicans will feature Lydia edwards of the Reagan
'80 Organization at 7:30 in the Law Library of the County Courthouse,

) I'I
I .~

Thursday, Sept. 18
...The Idahoans for Safe Energy will hold an organizational meeting at

8 p.m. in the Leinhi Room of the SUB.
...The Moscow League of Women Voters will sponsor a Back to

Ieag ue night for members and interested persons at 8 p.m. in the Pea and
Lentil Building on the state line of the Moscow-Pullman Highway.

...The German Kaffeeklatsch will meet in the Administration Build-
ing, Room 316 at 4:30 p.m., and anyone interested may attend.

...Baptist Student Ministries will meet in the Campus Chistian Center
at 7:30 p.m.

...The John Anderson. for President committee will hold a meeting at
7:30p.m. in the Blue Dining Room of the SUB. All interested persons are
invited to attend.

dtemimmmm COUPON~f" Taco glI Burger
I .„.„...„„,„.„„„,...I

Offer Explree Sept. 30, 1etfg

hfr 8&WW&&W&WW&W~&4
aa~~~'COUPON ~ala slljra Taco Salad e- 99)ii,'

Medium Drink - I I
Oood Only Al Lewleton, Clerttefon; floecew, PuNrnen I .

Offer. Eiplree Sept. 30, 1880 .
' A
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e T t d pixie ek!ii'
'

'eecfOnly Al Lowleton. Cterfteton, Moecow, PuNmen

Offer Explree Sept. 30a1080
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f D Crisp

Meat $ 6tl t III;
I Burritos . I

'

Oeecf Only Al Leerlefon, Clerlielon, Moecew, PuNmen

Offer Explree SePt. 30, 1880. " . A
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Delta Tau Delta Presents:

i
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I
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Noir Showing et 7 5 g:t5
'addyShack

Rated R

Sun.-Thurs. Ail Seats
$2.50

Fri. 8 Sat.: $3.00e

Team-Bike Race
Stare Chevy Chaee,
Bill Nlurray
Rodney Oangerfleld,
Ted Knight

Palouse Collectofs'how opens at Galley

Adult Midnight Film:

SKINFUCKS
XXX

Fri. 8, Sat at Midnight

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman. Nash.
For current movie

lnforfnstlon
call 334-FILM

Date: September 28 (Sun.)
Eligibility: All U of I Students, Faculty, Staff

Prizes: Prizes Awarded For 1st, 2nd, 3rd Place

Event: Four-Person Relay Team, 1 Bike
Racing Across Campus

For more information about rules end entry forms
contact Brent Perkins, Race Chairman, et

885-6676 or 885%677
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» nclaimed student aid t

I

;-',Carol Allen
trlbuting Reporter

-'Your acceptance to us must be postmarked
,'' in l5 days of this date or the award may be
Ided automatically without further notice."

his warning has long been printed on the U of I
ancial aid application, but'this is the first year that
'as actually been cancelled because students
ed to reply.
arry Davey, director of Student Financial Aid,

d financial aid officers have never wanted to can-
l aid, "But this year so many people were waiting
'oney that we had to cancel some awards."

II <ike race awaits city
i'A proposed bicycle race, span- Chamber of Commerce and Low-
red by J.P's Bike Shop, is on enbrau Beer. Distributors.

']d pending approval by City Jeffreysaid,"Weareconcerned
ngineer Gaiy Pressol and en- about cycling. Our goal was toget
usiasm from students and the a U.S. Cycling Federation sanc-

,'munity. tioned race."
', The raceproposed for Sept.28 Although the race would be-
'

29 may not be approved be- Refit the store, Jeff'rey said the
use the route involves blocking main concern was to boost cycl-
e main arterials of Sixth Street, ing enthusiasm in the area and to
eakin Avenue, Perimeter Drive . attract professional racers from

nd Nez Perce Drive., everywhere.
Don Jeffery, an employee at A sanctioned race has three

.P's said he thought theraceidea stages. A time trial and crite'rion
ould go over well with students race would take half a day and a

and the community because of in- 60- IOO mile race would be
terest shown over a recent scheduled for the next day. Rac-
-l00-mile race sponsored by the ers would be awarded points to
,University Inn-Best Western, the . place them in specific categories.

aken iway
'..Kurt E. Krakaw, a senior in plant and soil sciences, has received a

$500 Nortliwest Plant Food Association Scholarship. The award is co-
sponsored b'y the Idaho Soil Iinprovement Committee and the Idaho
Agricultural Chemical Deaiers Association.

...Anne Majusiak, a senidl communication major, 'received'an honor
recently at the Idaho State Broadcasting Association's annual conven-,
tion held in Sun'Valley. Majusiak was given the award for a public
service announcement she produced as azlass project for. KUID.

...Joseph Dasso, plant and soil science major, and Kole Tonnemaker, .
a senior majoring in plant science, have received $1,000 from General
Dillingham Produce Industry Scholarships. This is a two-year scholar-
ship set up by the Western fresh produce industry in General
Dillingham's honor.

...Harold L. Jones, a U of I associate professor of accounting, has
been named to the State Board of Accountancy by Gov. John Evans.
The board oversees the public accounting profession for the state.

Davey said the officers went to all lengths to con-
tact the students before cancelling aid. Employees in
the Financial Aid Office worked till late at night
calling students long distance and following up on
leads of where they might be reached.

After six weeks, the office cancelled the aid of l05
cases.

Davey said often students who decide not to come
back to school don't let the office know, unless their
aid is cancelled after a certain amount of time, that
money is not available for other students.

Many people were upset by the cancellations, ac-
cording to Davey. Some aid was restored to students
who explained special mail forwarding problems.

Palouse Pedal Prix race
sponsored by fraternity

Delta Tau Delta fraternity is
sponsoring the revival of the

, 'alouse Pedal Prix bike. race, last
.. held in l978, on Sept. 28 to raise

money for the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation.

Consisting of teams of four rid-
ers following a marke(I loop

-.-. around campus, the preliminary
races will begin at the intersection
of Idaho and Elm Streets at I I

-': a.m. Sunday. The finals will be
- '., held at 1 p.m., and awards will be

presented immediately after that.
A $25 entry fee is required for

each team. Entries must be filled
by noon Sept. 26. 'll pro-
ceeds will be donated to the Cys-
tic Fibrosis Foundation.

Trophies and prizes will be
awarded to the top three finishing
teams. Only two teams per living
group may enter.

More information and entry
forms are available, from Brent
Perkins, 885-6676. '
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REPLACE
OIL FILTER
indudes cost of
new 6lter.

~ POWER
STEERING
fluid kvel
checked,

~ COOLING
SYfrrEM
rsdistor level
inspected sod
topped off.

~ DIFFEREN- ~ DOOR
HINGES

c»l level checked lubncsted

ELECTRUM LABS INC.
main arterials to be blocked over 'nnounces another locatipn

a two-day 'period, Sgt. Dan to serve you
Weaver of the campus division of 509 University
the Moscow police doubted the
city engineer would approve the 'THE

PERCH'ace.

~ One day Extachrome E-S
people are inconvenienced and Slide prOCeSSing
can't gain access to their homes". CX and Kodak Photofinishing

Another problem facing the .
' KOdak and Fuji Film

store's race involves a fraternity
bicycle race scheduled for the

I e lee I~«luu
same day, same'ime and in the I~ cokoft
opposite direction; Delta Tau
Delta- has a race scheduled for
Sept. 28 for the Cystic Fibrosis, '4f j 99 '99g
campaign.

few clmlt rs ' 'sw Ume 'l0

oe eve e-~e '
0-20-80

Oea Gwlel tN~~~vsae tevatonecae ~cas va» waco

/FAN

~cw n

883-1155
h ~~~~~~~~~~~ CPUPPltl mmmmmwmmmm~~~

Saves you 3 ways:
I

MliI7 7UKE Time, gas, money
WM

Special Discount Coupon
l
I $2.00 off Listed Price Lube 8, Oil Change
I $4.00 off Listed Price Tune Up
I (coupon muet bo proeonted to roeolvo dlecount)

TUNE-UPSI OIL CHANGE AND LUBE

I ~ NEW PLUGS ~ CHANGE ~ AIR FILTER
I ~ NEw PoINTs'+
I ~ NEW CONSENSOR+

I ~ NEW ROTOR (if needed)

0 BUTTERFLY VALVE (cleaned) ~ LUBRI- MISSION
~ AIR FILTER (inspected) suid level

to the checked.~ BA'ITERY (checked) ntsnufscturer's

~ DWELLS IMING (reset) speci6cstions.

~ CARBURETOR (adjusted)

I ~ ROAD TEST FLUIDI. level checked. ~ TEST ANTI
FREEZE

Four cyhnder ~%Pe

I,"„;„,';;„. Sx4".
plus tax on parts only

I PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED 320 W 3rd
GUARANTEED FOR B MONTHS OR

MOSCOW, ID.
'Not required on electronic ignition. 883-0735

II . GOUR3N EXRRES SEPT. 30, 1980
Emmy wmmmmmmmmmmwmwmnmmmwmmm&mmnwmmwmmm=
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The season. opener continued

to be unkind to the Vandal foot-
ball team as it lost its third straight
opener to a Pacific Coast Athletic
Association, team Saturday in

'tockton,Calif., when the Uni-
versity of Pacific dumped. the
Vandals 24-13;

Pacific, who managed to gain
320 years passing in its season
opener last week against. South
Carolina but was shutout 37-0,
rolled up 408 yards total offense
on the young Vandal defense.

That statistic is very deceiving,
.---- however. The. Vandal defense

was out on the field nearly three-
fourths of the game while the
Vandal offense sputtered.

"I was extremely pleased with
the play of our defense this even-
ing," said Vandal coach Jerry
Davitch. "Ifthey continue to play
that way the remainder of the
year, we'l have a winning re-
cord."

Pacific jumped out to a 7-0 lead
early in the secon'd quarter as
Tiger -quarterback Grayson Ro-
gers hit wide receiver Rainey
Mezaros for a touchdown to cap a
43-yard drive in nine plays after

,'.ut yourse. f w iere
you'e neec ec

. 1

Sept. 23-25 Walk-in information
9 a.m.-.3 p.m. SUB Lobby

-S8pt. 24 Information Seminar
7 p.m.-8:30.m. Chiefs Room

Sept. 23-25 Scheduled Interviews.
Sign up now in Faculty Complex E
Carerer Planning Office

Assignments are now being made
for openings beginning next spring,
summer and fall.

Ne encourage you to apply now
for these positions.

~Dr kg .
, .-',fg,'

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
have a tradition of sharing their kn'owledge
and skills with the people of developing
natioris and here at home. They'e indi-
viduals who combine a special sense of
adventur'e with a desire to help other . ~~~ Cog+

'eople.
Your college degree QR appropriate ~d VISTA

workcbackground may qualify ypu for the
experience of your life; Our representatives Tp '

will be pleased lo discuss with you the . ~Peaenee
many volunteer openings beginning in the
next 12 months. - - . ', GlQH'8IltCCQ

an Idaho punt.
Following the kickoff, Vandal

running back Russell Davis fum-
bled on the Vandal 40-yard line,
and Pacific recovered.
-The Tigers came out throwing

again as two completions put
them on the Vandal 31.

Rogers again stepped back to
pass but found no one open and
dumped the ball off to his running
back John Moorehouse who was
waiting in the left flat. But Vandal
senior cornerback, Carlton
McBride, stepped in front of
Moorehouse and raced 70 yards
for a,touchdown to put the Van-
dals on the, board aqd knot the
game at seven.

Pacific took the following kick-
off and marched down to the Van-
dal 12-yard line where they were
faced with a fourth-and-one situa-
tioji. 'Tiger running back Kirby
Warren took the hahdoff.but was
met by a host of Vandals led by
freshman linebacker Larry
White, who stopped Warren short

of the first down.
The Vandal offense couldn'

muster anything in the first half as
they were only once inside Pacific
territory.

Pacific marched 51 yards with
Rogers hitting Moorehouse for a
four-yard touchJIown pass to put
Pacific up '14 7 at halftime.

Defense was the key to the
third quarter as'neither'eam-
could get a drive going until late in
the quarter. The Tigers marched
80 yards in 16 plays but were
stopped on the Vandal 9-yard line
where. Tiger kicker Jeff Council
booted a 21-yard field goal to
make it 17-7.

The Tigers increased the lead to
24-7 by marching 67 yards to their
final touchdown. Fullback Gary
Blackwell took it in from 3 yards
to finish the Tiger scoring.

The Vandal offense got things
moving in the fourth quarter as
Vandal quarterback Ken Hobart
went to the air after keeping the
ball on the ground most of the
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game.
Hobart hit Jack Klein for 18,

yards to start the Vandal drive
and then hit running back Wally
Jones for 21 yards. Tight end
Larry Coombs caught a 20-yard
pass and John Palumbo, who had
dropped two previous passes,
caught one for nine more yards.

Coombs caught the touchdown
pass as Hobart rolled to his right
to find his big.tight.end alone in.
the endzone.

On the night, Hobart hit seven
of ll passes for 99 yards while
Davis rushed for 51 yards on 13
cames..

"Offensively," I thought Ken.
Hobart and Russell Davis did a
very good job, but we still have
some bugs to work out for next
week," said Davitch.

The Vandals will meet Simon
Fraser Saturday in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome for their home
opener. Game time is set for 7:30
p.m.

Simon Fraser a division II
team, was bombed over the
weekend by Montana 60-21.
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1.FASTGreyhound
Regular Package Express
service m many cases can
send your packages up to 500
miles in less than 24 hours.
Best of all, Greyhound Pack-
age Express costs a lot less
then many other shipping
services.

2.FASTER
If you'e got a rush shipment
that needs priority handling,
Greyhound's Next Bus

Oul'ervicecan handle it. Grey-
hound guarantees it goes on
the Next Bus Oui or your
special handling charge will
be refunded.

Greyhound
Package Express

703eS MAIN
MOSCOW, ID 83843

882—5521

SHIP
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intra'mural corner
Men's Golf—Entries are due today at noon for the men's golf

- . tour'nament. The tournament is this Saturday at'the ASUI
Golf Course. Check the Intramural Office on Thursday for
flights and tee-off times.

Soccer—Men's and women's soccer entries open today. ra a
team and sign up.

Officials —Officials are needed for both men's and women'
soccer. Earn extra money working for the Intramural De-
partment.

%omen's Racquetball —Entries for'the women's singles rac-
quetball tournainent opens today:

Soccer Club sets tryouts
The U of I Club is choosing tryout.

its A and B teams this week The Soccer Club opens its
and encouraging everyone to season this weekend,

Also do ng
were backs Mike Keene and
Brian Comba, as well as forwards
Wally. Tribley and Rick Mayfield.
Team spokesman Mar'k Klein
commented Mayfield "had an
outstanding game tackling." Blue
Mountain also received good
forward play from Chris Herr and
Rett Landrse.

Valley team captain Bob Fisher
said, "Blue Mountain played a
helluva great game and had some
hard hitters. We wFre fortunate to
get ahead at the start."

The Valley squad, which came
to Moscow, w'as missing a few
players but still was one of the
strongest teams Blue Mountain
wrll ever face, f<lein said.

The most impressive part of
Blue Mountain's game at this part
of the season is its serum play.
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e Blue INountaln Rugby Club lost its e oscow earn
son opener Saturday at the Intramural g

, ld as Seattle's Valley Rugby Club beat enslan and Kevin nc oe

ugby team loses close match
The controlled virtually all the: Sept. 27 at Missoula in a Round

d 1'c s and had ood line-outs.
Klein said the team is looking rom isSaturday, but did receive sdme ei

, aluable experience against the forward to next wee s con es
d' k Slated for Oct. 25 is a large

f S ke tournament to be played here
with Indian Creek. Indian ree

d' Kl ti "is Te ms from Gonzaga Ritzvile
lue. is the second team o na e
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River, and according to ei 'is
rt " " "

dldf 2 to I d C k dBo
on the same par wit a ey.

ralf ld Mo th lod t d to
The arne is schedule or p.m.

ountain la ers, Saturday, on the itftramu ie . o
Blue Mountain will be in action ticipate~I-'who came within a try and con-.",version of winning.

97~"We Want To Waffle You.-. season to get the experience T... fS,I .,j-'ike Miller.
Miller broke loose around mid- and one waffle for 99e'~;:;",. field and sprinted 40 yards toward'he end of the contest, before pas-

Dail morning special 6:45-11a.m.

Blue Mountain's first scores
came on a field goal by Joe

5a try by Cory Firzlaff.
i well in the first game
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Sale 12.79
Reg'. 916.99.Wikione

Slammer I or II aluminum

. racquetball racket.

Sale 13.59
Reg. 19.99.Leache
Charlie Brumfield aluminum
racqueiball racket.

i ~m.5aa.. ~

Ia. li..

Save 2i."i le
On Wilsort and

LeachP'acquetballgear.
Safe 7.20
Reg. 99.Men's Leache polyester/cotton mesh racquetball shirt.
Open Vweck, contrast color shoulder and piping.
Sizes S,M,L~

Sale 6.40
Reg. $8. Men's Leache racquetball shorts are polyester/
cotton twill. Contrast side stripes, vent leg. Sizes S,M,L,XL.

ffacquatbaffa

E

4.29
AMF Volte racquetball
balls. Can of 2. Blue.

dL Is~
I

Sale 4.79
Reg. 5.99.Men's Leache
racquetball shorts of 100%
nylon. Solid colors with
contrast trim. S,M,L.

...Two men reported items stolen f'rom the third floor of the Buchanan
Engineering Building this weekend.

Dave Hamilton reported a calculator,'mechanical drawing set, brief-
case, gym bag, raquetball rackets and textbooks, were taken from
Room 341 of the Buchanan building sometime between 6:30p.m. Friday
and 7:30a.m. Saturday. Value of the misSing items was about $730.

Doug Tyler reported a surveyor's transit and a $50 tape player were
taken from Room 343 of the Buchanan building; He did not know when

'these items were taken.
Both rooms had been left open Friday night.

...Ravan Joshi of 204 Lieuallen St. No. 3, reported his calculator was
taken from the chemical engineering building sometime between 10p.m.
Wednesday and 5 p.m. Saturday.

...Elaine Minter of KappaKappaGammareportedanunidentifieddriver
intentionally collided twice with the back of her car after first putting a
fist through its windshield late Saturday night. The collisions were
described as slight.

Minter's car was legally parked on Idaho Avenue near Elm Street at
the time of the incident.

The other person then drove away without leaving any identification.
There was about $ 100 damage to the rear of Minter's car and about

$ 150 damage to the windshield.

...Kathleen Hadden of Steel House reported her wallet was taken
from the entryway to her room sometime between 3 p.m. Sept. 6 and the
morning of Sept. 8. The wallet contained an Idaho driver's license, a
credit card, a medical card, and $ 10 in cash.

...Afire in a trash compactor in the basement of Theophilus Tower
caused the evacuation of all tower residents at about 10:10 a.m. Satur-
day.

Smoke from the fire traveled up the compactor chute and "completely
engulfed" the 11th floor of the tower, according to a police report. An
automatic sprinkler in the compactor extinguished the fire.

...Alan Rose, an assistant professor of foreign languages and litera-
tures,reported his yellow university parking permit was taken from his
car on the morning ofSept. 8.The car was parked on campus at the time.
The permit, number 1567, is valued at $30.

...An unknown person or persdnsbroke into a candy machine in
McConnell Hall some time between Wednesday and Monday. Five

. dollars worth of candy was taken, and there was about $35 worth of
damage to the machine.

...An unkown person or persons broke a door on a cold food machine
in the basement of Theophilus Tower sometime Sunday. An item worth
45 cents was taken, and there was about $ 10 worth of damage to the
machine.
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17.99
Jacfare men's or women'

training shoe is nylon/auede
with waNe style rubber sole.

Sale 21.99
Nikee men's lo-cut basketball
shoes. Cotton canvas; rubber
compound sole.
Hi-top, Reg. 23.99

Iris'> a(

Sale 34.99
Reg. Si2.99Slandard
indine pre'aa bench with
6 lift positions. Comes
unassembled.

Save '8 on exercisers.

Sale 34.99
Reg. 942.99. 110lb. barbell/dumbell aet includes 66"barbell bar.
10discs, 2 dumbell bars, wrench and manual.
Sale prices effective through Saturday.
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Hours: Mon. Thru Fri.
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Pafouse Empire Mall
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Paints@ LERS FOR SALEIhi i house for sale, Stadium
!Till . railer Court. One bedroom,
!„' Ilowed, $3,200. 882-8750.

Wood interior, new paint and
~i i ng. Storage porch. Electr'ic

$2,600.00. 882-1381.
OMMATES
and Board traded for house-
Position open for female

moker to live with university
n large country house. Pri-
arters, entrance. Must have
rovide references. Call

91.
BS: Drummer for local band.

hn for more Information,
gs, 882-9327.
ty of Moscow is currently ac-

applications for the part-
osition of Adult Basketball
sor with the Parks and Re-
n Department. Applicants
ave knowledge and experi-
the rules and regulations of
onal basketball and experi-

in handling the public. Hours
.be evenings and weekends. Ap-

eations willbe taken at the Eggan
uth Center, 1515 East "D"Street,
il 5p.m. on September19th. The'f Moscow is an Equal Oppor-
ity Einployer.

'FOR SALE
'rable Golden Retriever pup-
as, AKC registered males and
males, parvo shots, $150
-6601.

'980 Chevy Citation X-11, black
ith red interior. Must sell. Great
PG. Call 885-6813, ask for Tom
ice or SS5-6296 and ask for Kathy
ice.
0-foot couch —has character!
10.00: 5-foot coffee table —$5.00

II 882-2319, evenings,
Sears Upright freezer. Good condi-
tion. 15.6 cubic feet. $250. Call

For sale: 12" B&W TV,
tape recorder, 2-set stereo, curtains
for two,bedrooms and living room,
sewing machine. Call 882-5487.
Airfare: Spokane to Atlanta, stqps

'.Denver, Salt Lake. Expires
November 15, $125. Susan Dixon,

; 885-7576.

Four Western wheels, 15"x10",$6G
. New Bostitch air tools, price negot-
; iable. Mike, No. G-24, Upham,

885 6082.

1970 Chev. Station Wagon. Good
"in'town" car. Snow tires included.
$250.00, call Dave,.882-8609.
Minolta XE-1 all feature camera.
New $750, sell for $400. Also, one
telephoto lens, 882-1162.
Wholesale HiFi - Compare my
prices and guarantee before you
buy elsewherel Handling most
major brands, with speciale coming
up monthly. For quotes or info, cail
Brent at 885-7282 or stop by Upham
No. 227.
21-inch B&W TV, stereo, AM-Fm,
Tv-soundradio, miscellaneous, call
Andy, 882-830S, after 4 p.m.
Used Moped (motorized bicycle),
1SO m.p.g., $200 or trade for 30.06
rifle. After 6:00p.m., 883-1163.
Admiral freezer, $175.00, study
desk, $40.00, card table, four
matching folding chairs, $25.00,
882-6235.
26" boys three-speed Schwinn
bicycle. $75.00 or best offer. Good
condition.
Audio equipment 10-40 percent off
list. Maxell UD C-90 tape $2.95 for
quotes. D.J.s Audio, 882-6567
(evenings).
Kenmore dishwasher, 4-cycle, Av-
ocado green, exceIIent condition,
$125, 885-6757 days, 882-0566
weekends and evenings.

9. AUTOS
1968Dodge Dart - slant six, very re-
liable - good mileage 22-plus hi-
way, good running cond., clean
body need cashl $650or best offer,
call 882-9405.
Classic 1965 Thunderbird, interior

erfect, exterior excelleht, dual ex-
aust, Goodyear radials, 882-2873.

71 VW Super Beetle, very good
condition. See Norbert, Ul Books-
tore in forenoon.
'69 classic Road Runner, 383-4 brl.,
runs good. New tires, 1 studded
spare, 885-6729, Tom, after 5,
$1,000.
1979Chevy pickup, three-speed, six
cylinder, 25,000 miles, excellent
condition. Call Ken, 882-01 76.
1975 Ffnto Runabout —V-6 engine,
61',000 miles, automatic, body & in-
terior very good, two extra snow
tires. $1,600, call 882-8237.
Would like to trade for 2-W.D. pic-
kup -1977GMC 4-wheel drive SWB,

~ I

Be a
Big Brother

Be a
Big Sister

IIII c.assi'lees Tiiesday, September 16, f980 0 5

rary 8/29/60. Reward offered,
S85-7482.
Lost pair of Vuarnet sunglasses on

dlfcourse Thursday 9/11/80.
ease, please return, wedding pre-

sent, reward: 882-5291.
Lost: large gray tiger cat near.Jr.
High school ~ 8/29/80 Rease call If
you have any information,
882-9241. "We miss our cat," $50
reward,
17. MISCELLANEOUS
INIPROVE YOUR GRADESI .
Research - catalog —306
pages —10,278 descrlptlve
listings-Rush $1.00 (refundable).
Box 25097C, Los Angeles, 90028
(213) 477-822IL

immaculate, ma'y'ptions,
882-9377 late or early.
10. MOTORCYCLES
Yamaha 175, only 3700 miies. Just
overhauled. Asking $500, call
885-7943; isk for Mark M.
12. WANTED
Wanted: An inexpensive used re-
frigerator. Willing to pay up Io $1 00
for one with a large freezer. Also
need a sofa. Call 882-7161.
Wanted: affectionate lady on cam-
pus to babysit small girl 3 mornings
weekly. 882-9314, evenings.
Wanted, to buy: Aluminum canopy
for short-bed Ford Courier. Ca(I
882-2839, evenings.
Want to find: 3 other staff/faculty
bowlers to form team for Wednes-
day Night Faculty/Staff League.
Play starts Wednesday, September
24. Call Jottn at 885-S371 after-
noons.
14.

ANNOUNCENIENTS'yping,

research assistance, tutor-
ing. Reasonable. 882-3240.T„neap
at your home, $25 everything in-
cluded, foreign cars only, experi-
enced mechanic 882-1162 even-
ings, weekends.
PIZZA HAVEN. Pullman's most
successful and largest pizza re-
staurant is proud to have opened a
beautiful new'estaurant at the
Palouse Empire Mall to serve the
stud

cow community. We feature a selec-
tion of salads, past, sandwiclies and
we honestly feel the'tastiest pizza in
the Palouse. We feature absolutely
free delivery in Moscow with no
minimum order. We have a fleet of
four radio-dispatched trucks
equipped with propane ovens to
keep your food'piping hot. We are
open from 11a.m. to midnight Sun-
day thru Thursday and from 11 a.m.
to 2 a.m. Friday end Saturday. We
accept personal checks'as well as
VISA and Mastercharge. Our phone
number is 883-0550 "Got a Cavin'7
Come to PIZZA HAVEN."
16. LOST ANO FOUND
Lost: Running shoes, size 10(Nike-
Tailwind) with orthotics,'ear lib-

. 1~ OFF ANY PI77A
~2~ OFF "HARD TO REFUSE"

Combination Pizza ~

Q,gf, gQ+P~ll~
530S.Asbtly, Moscow

+goal.g
AINTERS
ANTS
-.99
.$22)

ozy corduroy.
ic & bright

ors. Jr. sizes
15.

Sale Ends Sept. 20th

ODLE
KNIT

20olo

OFF
(reg. $25

& $29)

REAL
SUEDE
VEST!
9 99

"Poodle"
cle) & heavy .

azer sweaters
p fall colors.

Jr. S-M-L

ents of the U of I and the Mos-

5ga I'a',Placgac. F'A% Ii.iX

NOW
eg. $24)

'al

leather
t plastic prices!
djustab)e back
uck)e too.
r. S-M-L

BRIANIA
FASHION
JEANS
19.99
(Reg. $25- $28)

Both Jr. & Misses styles.
Denims & cords.

BOBBIE
BROOKS
25% OFF.

Coordinate the
Bobble Brooks way
ln French canvas.
Jr. sizes.

Friends Unlimited
Latah County Courthouse

882-7562
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Palouse Empire Mall
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The Navy ROTC program is looking for young
women who desire a Challenging profession with

travel opportunities yet want to receive the same
.pay as their male counterparts. Many fields are
open to Men and Women NROTC Graduates
including:

* AVIATION
* BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
* ARCHITECTURE
* NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
* CIVIL ENGINEERING
* SURFACE LINE

CONC/
o'ow,.'v

',V >(P

Full scholarships are available to those who can
qualify. If you are interested in obtaining additional
information about NROTC, Please drop by the
NAVY building on campus and talk with Commander
Barbara Kelly, or call her at 885-6333.


